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NEWS FROM CAMP THOMAS

SEVENTY-TWO NEW CORPOK"
ALS IN THE TWELFTH

I.!x< nf Those Promoted an a Rexult
of KiUiiiK the Hoßlitient (apt.

Yiall('resented With n HnndNOme
Sword [>> Hi* ('ommniul Ser-

K''nnl Major 'I'hnyer'n Addreiw
Chapteta Clemens' Good Work.

Special Correspondence The St Paul Glebe.
CAMP THOMAS, July s.—This is a

correct li^t of the new corporals of the
Twelfth regiment, seventy-two in num-
ber, .=tx to eacb company:

Company A Schuyler Hawks, Siren Jacob-
eon. Fred L teach, I.oel Siocum, Julius Frelln,
Henry Herrian.

Company IS—-Leonard Hildeman. Carl On-
etad. William Mee. Charles Knapp. Ucpt

Alulliu. Ji>:m Dledeohofen.
Company C -Rudolph H. Bohn, Emil Mats-

ke. William C. Pohliran, Jamts I>. Vanlonian, Otto P. Srhladlnski, Gustav Ki'shcl.
Company I)--Uenjatnin Bird. Watson Gould

Norman True, ltobert Livingston, Samuel
Drown, William Howard.

Company K—Hary White. Earl Baxter, Aug.
Rick, John P. Froiuni, Al Jezewski, Ed.Bhapangky.

Company F—W. B. Madden, Frank Ford.

of us felt equal to the delicate tsak. After
acme consideration we have devised a pan
by which we hope to show you to a slight £•-
gree our emotions.

We, as a company, have secured an em-
blem, a sword, which—Oapt. Viall—allow me
on I*half of your company to now pres nt ti
you. Take it, captain, as an enrvblrni of our
emotions whlrh wo are unable by worda t>
describe; take it as a token of our apprecia-
tion of your meritorious efforts in our behalf.
T»ke it, raptnin. and wear it. and If evtr op-
portunity affords itself In which our :om-
puny is called to the front to fight for our
country's Honor, and if ever Company F is
oidered to make a charge we know that
amidst tho whizzing bullets and burstng
shells, the smokp and din of battle, we will
see that sword glittering in the bright sun-
shine at the head of the column and thit 1s
brave bearer will be among the very first to

surmount the enemy's redoubt.
And. captain, after the storm between na-

tions is over, mid the turbulent waves are
rgain calm, and your company is di-bandrd
ond scattered, and after yeara have rolL-d
away, we bid you a^ain take that sword— :rat
emblem of our esteem

—
and we bid you turn

'back on the stroll of time to the year IS9B,
and to then think of the boys who were in
your company

—
the boya who respected, es-

teemed, honored and loved you.

After which he presented Capt. Viall
with one of the handsomest swords
that Lillymanufactures. It Is certain-
ly an exquisite piece of workmanship.
The handle and scabbard are covered
with massive emblems and figures. A
line sword belt with all the modern at-
tachments accompanied It. Capt.
VialKs surprise was complete. He
could only murmur his thanks In a
way that his hearers knew came from
his heart. With three rousing: cheers
and a tiger for Capt. Viall, the boys

UEDT G. T. DALY.

Lieut. G. T. Paly, of Company I, the St.
Paul Sims of Veterans's company of the
Twelfth regiment, who was recently appointed
by Col. I'oblctcr as inspector of small arms
practice, is tino of the oldest and best known
national guardsmen in the state. He joined
Company B, of the First regiment twelve
years ago. Five years later he was ejected
second lieutenant of Company H. After serv-
ing four years as second lieutenant he re-signed on account cf stress of business.

Prank Wittenberg. Samuel Stockdlll, Jesse1). Schwartz. Sylveiter Berg.
Company O—Michael McCormick. Charles

X lin.-r. Harry Keyser, Adolph Johnson, Rob-ert M. C°stT*. H-rnry McLain.
Corapaay H -George T. Cottingham, John

Lynch, John Johnson, John Bingham,
Charles McHugh, Frederick Gilmore.

Company !—J. H. Jensen. P. B. Wulff, J.
Pherson, G<v>. C. Edwards. Clinton Carbary,
Walter Chriatisnson.

Company X—Elmer U. Connor. Jamo; Mc-
Loone. Kelvin W. Anderson, Albert Bartle,
Frank L. Cook, Win. S. Reynolds.

Company I^-John 11. Clarke. Guy W. See,
Daniel Llnne. James Loftus, Allen Hartman,
J. W. Whitney.

Company M—August Stilling. Delbert Bill-
Ings. Ole Hi-lbustad. Ernest Le May, Her-
man Theis. Louis Beatty.

SWORD FOR CAPT. VIAI.L.
One of the pleasant surprises of camp

life came off down on F street this
evening, just after dress parade, and,
before the companies were dismissed,
MaJ. Whitney came strolling along be-
tween the ranks of F, and, calling
Capt. Viall to him, began pointing out
some fancied defects in the appearance
of the boys. Capt. Viall was all atten-
tion to the major and all inattention to
what Btrrdette Thayer, the popular
s' rgeazrt major of F, was about until
Burdette had liegun to deliver the best

tatlon sp.^eoh that has been
heard in the park. Sergeant Major
Thayer suid:

Capt. Viall: I, as a member of Company
P, Isay as a member of C-mpnny F becaui-e
Ihave been, in my own irmd, both unable
and unwilling to divorce myself from your
command, so I. as a member of your ocm-pany at i:* :!>, mbers' request and upyn their

to now say a few words to
you. .

Human affections are mes' difficult to rle-\u25a0cribe, and partd-ularly difficult to describa
la th.it human affeetton called brotluriy love.
So word of mowth thst Iran utter can rle-
srribe t : yi.i! the feeMnes and sentiments of
erteem and i>: ttaerly aff«'Uon that exists in
th« brrasts of every one of your company
here tonight.

We bare for -°ome time bceri wishing to
convey our highest regards for you, but none
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Something over a year ago he rejoined the
St. Paul Camp No. 1, Sons of Veterans, andwas elected first lioutenant. The camp elects
officers annually, and he was re-elected at
the annual meeting in February.

Lieut. Daly did much towards organizing
Cotiioany L before they took the field, and
his long service in the guard has made him
one of the best drill officers in 'the service. !
!?u has resided in the Ninth ward for tenyears, and is well known throughout lha
city.

were dismissed. The sword was pro-
n< unced a beauty by every one who
saw it, from the two colonels down to
the ranks.

The following companies had rifle prac-
tice yesterday: M, L, F. X and D.

The boys shot at 200 yards and made a
good showing generally.

Company M detail, under Sergeant F. J.
Evans, first squad: Corporal Mudge. Suther-
land, Andrews. Olsen. Tyler; second squad:
Headley, Hubbard. Hoevert. Myers, Scovel;
third squad: Dutcher. Norton, Counter,
Schrador, Taylor.

The boys in M detail made up a purse of
>2 for the one making the best score, and
$1 to one making second best. This lent a
little additional excitement to the shooting.
iTaylor won first money, Andrews and Norton'
lied for second money. They drew lots to
see who should get the coin and Norton won.
|Taylor made 37 out of a possible 50; Norton
jand Andrews, 36; Hubbard and Headley. 32.
;Tyler, who was going to do wonderful things
idid so. He missed the target entirely all
|day.
j Company F detail was Palmer, Mulroy,
!Stockdcil. Wittenberg. Plereon. Mengis, John-json, Damick, Wright. Northway, McKee;Sweeney, Ford, F. Blye and Rodgers. Blye
made the exceptionally good score of 41; Rod-gers pecond, with 3S; Mengis, 37; Pierson and1 Ford, 32 each, out of a possible 50.

| Company D detail was Carroll. Bird, Eaton,
;Frankfurt, Casey. Fredriokson, Fleming, Con-
iquest, Gould, Burrrll. Montgomery, Pratt,
IR. Fleming, Blair and Cheney. Cheney's
:shooting was splendid; he made 42 out ofIpossible 50; Conquest. 39; Pratt, 32, and R.
!Fleming, 25.
i Company X detail was Fritz, Bernon,
Parzran, Gasink. Bostwlck, Sill, Reming, Pet-

[ te.rfon, Anderson, Gillaum, Hale, McLoone,
De Wold, Errickson. Mika. Chas. Mika had
his eye along with him and mad« 42 out of
50; Anderson and Hale, 36; De Wold, 33;
|Fritz. 33; Pettorson. 32.

L's squad was R. Acton, Allen,Brown, Hall,
!Greer. Gaylord, Jackson, Fanning, Crisler,

Bnuman, Bailc-y, Buell, Carlson, Grant,
Hum. Dunn made 39 out of possible 50;
Hall. 36; Grecr, 3fi; Grant, 32; Crl3ler, Fan-
plpt nnd Onylord. 24.

Editor Halvorson, wife and Miss Hope Hal-
| vorson started on the return trip home to-
Iday. They have enjoyed a pleasant visit with
IPrivate Halvorson. of Company I.

It begins to look as if some of the boys in'
tr-<" park were going to see action somewhere

ibefore they go home.
Chaplain Clemens and Surveyor Rowe are

at Chattanooga today. The chaplain took
down over $4,500 of the boy's money to be
converted into drafts which wIU be sent
home. Fully $20,000 of the Twelfth regiment's
moiiey will find its way to Minnesota.

REGIMENTAL COURT.

Wine men were up for trial today, July 7,

before the regimental field officers' court.
Lieut. Col. MeCoy is acting clerk of the court,
attorney and judge. The charge varies from
absence from duty without leave to disobey-
ing orders, and sentences were from $3 fine
to $5 fine and ten days In the guard house.
One man was fined $10 straight. The' disci-
pline of the Twelfth Is good, as compared
with some regiments. These cases were^most-

| ly the result of pay day and the' Fourth ofJuly and Schley's victory arriving about
the same time. It created such a head of
steam on soma of the boys that something

Ihad to give way.

FLAG FROM AUSTIN.
Company G, Austin, received a handsom*

1 flag today, July 7, Bent them by the children
;of the kindergarten, the private and the nor-
mal schools of Austin. It is one of the best

\u25a0\u25a0 constructed company flags seen here, and is
the second best one made by the Cincinnati
Kega'.ia company this year. It was purchased

Iby donations of the scholars' Fourth of July
j money, and for that reason Is doubly appre-
i elated by the boys. Capt. Wood made a neat
Ispeech to the boys as it was unfurled, and

accepted the flag formally for the company.
Tne boys confined their enthusiasm to a
storm of hand-claps. It is against orders to
cheer in the Twelfth, so they had to content
themselves by bruising the cuticle of theirpalms. The flag willbe sent home, and will

| await G's coming there.
Col. Bobleter expects a new stand of colors

for the Twelfth, presented by the citizens of
New Ulm. Thoy will arrive the 10th Inst.Cook Kelly, of M, had a serious time last

Inight. He was seized with convulsions and
j the sick call rang out from the bugles in such
j a way that it aroused up everybody. Sur-geon Rowe responded immediately and after
iworking with him for some time brought
; him out all right.

George Creighton. of the hospital corps re-
<\u25a0\u25a0 ivid a magnificent Cnlt's frontier six-shoot-

ier yesiterday from his father, Edward Crelgh-
ton. one or the beat known citizens of St..J;unrS. The gun is the admiration of all who

ihave seen it.
L!-ut. Dny. one of the most efficient and

| rr>P«lai officers of the Twelfth, and the corps, cf recruiting officers under him, came into
p.-inp t!;i!!morning and received a royal re-
r.-r'!on frera the boys. Every member of thep.'.rly speaks In the warmest terms of pralsa

of the reception given them In the towns vis-
ited by them back home.

COMPANY M. TWELFTH.

A(hn-k foir fjtlo7Tleoeive«l From the
People of Klmore.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
OAMP THOMAS, July 6.—Everything was

very quiet here on the Fourth. We hardly
knew it was the Fourth. The usual routine
Is going on, except that we have a little
target practice.

Several regiments moved away from here
yesterday for Santiago, but we have not yet
received any orders. Still, we are expecting
them anxiously every day.

Private Claude B. Miner was transferred
back again to his old company, M, from
Company E. At Camp Ramsey the com-
panies were reduced to eighty-four men and
as we had too many, he was obliged eitherto return home or to enlist in another com-
pany, so he chose to enlist in Company E.
But now since we lost Private Wallace Hurd,
he is able to take his place back again In
Company M, and when he made his appear-
ance in the company street he was received
with open arms, for he hus proved himself
to be a good boy.

When we returned from regiment drill thismorning at 9 o'clock we were met by twenty-
four new patriots, who had come all the wtiy
from Blue Earth City. Wells. Wlnn&bago
City and other places to join Uncle Sam'sboys. Wo were quad to see such a nice lotof men and we did everything possible tomake thorn feel at home. Their names are:Enoch E. Engdahl, Sandy M. Simonson
trederlck T. Wakefleld. Prank S, Walesh',
lTederick J. Coghlan. AMiert L. Boisclair
Arthur G, Bonwell, Joseph H. Nord ck, Fred-erick McManlgal, Samuel M. Jones, George
A. Jones, Ben]. A. Tollefson, Lester S.Crozier. William A. Shroeder. Delphis J. LeMay. William C. Harris. Claude G. Latlmer,warvey J. BarthcHomew, Itlchard PalmerLorn William Chapman, Jesse E. Loonier!;ik Clarkson, Harry R. Finch, J Gamphrey.

Sergeant Louis A. Benner received a hand-some che.:k for $107.50 from Blue Earth CityThe money was donated by the good peopleof Elmore. Once more we all return our bestwishes to everybody in Faritault county fortheir generosity. The boys feel proud oftheir county and they do their duty, though
EE^£°2 R°> Very aX'e^ble, with a willworthy of veterans.

We have had pay day. It has cheered theboys. They are feeling better now.To prove that M company is a model rotU!an has been punished or put in the"f"f,rd rt
h?use - „ They »« a« willing to dotheir duty and they do it. The companyhas been complimented several times

rtiol i
P A'I{eaudotl ' who is somewhat in-disposed, has been taken to Covlngton, Ky

oxZ,1 Bre he wIU,join us a Sain. *a we areexpecting to move in a few days
We are all well, with the exception of oneor two, who are slightly indisposed
Dress parade every evening, but the boy*don't seem to enjoy it very much

y

COMPANY F, TWELFTH.

Spring Valley Men MuMt Part With
Liout. Viull.

Special Correspondence The St Paul Glo.be
CAMP THOMAS,July 5.-On the morning'ofJuly 1 there arrived in camp twenty-five mentho best material for soldiers that has reached

this regiment. They were all dressed alike
each wearing blue overalls and blue Jacketswhen they reached camp, and presented quitea soldiery appearance. They were the re-cruits for Company F. and came from Fill-more and Olmstod counties. Their n-rnes
G«™ 'r'T^1

"1
°" Alm' Renold Buch^e

™8 Bush- Fred Bradburn, Charles CattleAdolph Christienson. James E. Egan Clarence S. Fuller. Even K. Green. Rev. "Frank\\ Gravej, Jchn Hoffman, John D. Hanlon,Bernard Jacobs. Fred E. McDermit, Jacob AMagelasen. Peter Mader. Lewis Marves on, H.Pease Herbert Sieverson, Ludwig Tukkason
Frank Fierney, William Wall, A.fren Wirs-

h/ cS
i
ter.? ay a! 1drills were emitted, and thQboys had a rest. A few of the company wentto town, but most of the boys spent the H-> v

r.e (1g
amP attending t0 their own personal

The company wa«s yesterday in recelot ofseveral boxes of clothing, principally nightshirts which were made and presented bythe Udies of Spring Valley.
Company H regrets very much the rosi^.T..tion of their second lieutenant, V. H Viallbut all agres that it wcu.d aimo:.t be'su.clie

for him to attempt to go to Cuba. Li=u>Viall is a very fltshy man, and is unabla tostand much hes.t, and it is especially difficult
for him •to pike along 200 steps prr minuteand fltty inches to each step. Sometime n"ohe became overheated while on drill, and hassince then suffered almost continually withsevere headaches, and haa been unable to cutscarcely anything. It Is a sacrifice for him togive up, as he likes army life first rat" butprudence bids him quit.

Capt. Viall was last evening in receipt of avery fine gold-mounted sword, which waspresented him by the boys of his company
First Sergeant McClary, who has teen all-Ing for some time, Is now convalescent.
Private Albert Thayer Is disabled withblistered fett.
Wo have a night-dress parade every evening

at 10:30 sharp.

COMPANY 1., FOURTEENTH.

Three Mossy Peunsylvniitans Cause
Some Excitement in Camp.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe
CAMP THOMAS. Ga., July 6. -There was

considerable excitement in the camp at the
Fourteenth this afternoon. Three boys from
the First Pennsylvania came over with the
intention of getting beer from the canteen of
this regiment. They were met by S-rgeant
Gundloek. of Company L. who was sergeant
of the guard. He told them not to cros3 thelines, but to return to their regiment. Thethree Pennsylvania bussers went back a littlewa>-3 and tried to cross the lines a coupleof posts farther from the guard house than
before. But Sergeant Gundlock had k-?pt hiseye on them, and had them halted by theBentinels. He then commanded the prisoners
to march to the guard house, which they re-
fused to do. Sergeant Gundlock called forthe guard to fall in and march and get theprisoners. The boys on guard were laying
around the guard tent with their suns a'lp.aced in the gun rack. But within five;
minutes they had formed, fixed bayonets and
marched at a double time to surround theprisoners. When they found themselves sur-rounded with the guards at a charge bayo-
nets position, they were willingto march to
the guard house. But when they arrived at
the guard house one of them again refused toenter. The sergeant then ordered a coupl?
of men to force him in, which was doneeasily, although creating considerable excite-
ment and accumulating quite a crowd. They
were turned over to their regimental guard
to await their trial. The charge is refusing
to obey authorities, and Is a serious one.Tonight there will be an entertainment
given by the Y. M. C. A. and the First Penn-
sylvania regiment. It will be well attended
and will no doubt interest the boys a great
deal. To show what kind of entertainment
can be given here the programme is given-
March Semper Fide.is

First Pennsylvania Regimental Band
William E. Chapln, Chief Musician!

Comedy Sketch
—

Private Leo Polaskt, Company K. FirstPennsylvania Volunteers.
Solo-

Private R. Miller,Company X, First Penn-sylvania Volunteers.
Selection—

-
'The Soldiers' Dream-

First Pennsylvania Regimental Band.
Quintette—

Skillern, Rldgeway, Longrvell, O'Nell and
White, Company A, First Pennsylvania
Volunteers.

Mandolin
—

Private George Patter, Company D, First
Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Humorous
—

Private Fred Law. Company C, First Penn-
sylvania Volunteers.

Serenade
—

"In the Moonlight"
—

First Pennsylvania Regimental Band

GRIGSBY'S ROl/'GH RIDERS.

The Comniamler of the Regiment

Presented With a Salier.
CAMP THOMAS.JuIy 5.—C01. Grigsby.Lieut.

Col. Lloyd. Maj. French, Ma]. Montleth and
Lleuts. McMichael and Rend visited Chat-
tanooga and Lookout mountain yesterday.

Quartermaster Parlianian, Adjt. Sues and
Col. Grlgsby have had their photograph tak-
en in a group and the picture will be pre-
served as a memento of the war.

Private Baylor, of Troop D, who has beenquite sick with spinal meningitis for severaldays, is improving. An operation was per-
formed upon him and watery substance re-
moved from hi3 spinal column.

Col. Melvln Grigsby, the popular comman-
der of the Rough Riders, was yesterday pre-
sented with a beautiful saber by the officers
of the regiment. The saber Is a gem, tho
scabbard being mounted In gold. On the
saber Is Inscribed "Presented to Col. Melvln
Grigsby the officers of the Cowboy regiment."

Allof the saddles and Krag-Jorgensen car-
bines have been received and distributed.
All of the horses are being shod and the
regiment will begin drill mount at once.Chaplain Clevenger has secured a number
of copies of Col. Grlgsby's book, "The Smok-
ed Yank." They will be distributed among
the boys In the regimental hospital.

Sergeant John W. Butcher, whose time has
Just expired In the. Eighth United States cav-
alry, arrived at the camp yesterday and en-
listed with Troop Hot the regiment.

Ma]. Stewart has returned from a trip toCincinnati.
The colors of Col. Grigsby*B regiment will

arrive in a few days.
The different troop commander* were busy

yesterday making out th« pay rolls ft>r therogiment.
The regiment has received all tho sabersnecessary to equip the entire command.
Ten officers of the cowboy regiment will re-

colve the 10 per cent increase longevity pay
for service rendered in the United Statesarmy. The officers are: Col. Grlgsby, Lieut.
Col. Uoyd. Adjt Sues, Capt. I.B- Binder,
Capt. John E. Hammon, Lieut. 0. P. Con-ner, Lieut. Way, L!e,ut. Wedaklnd. Lieut.Fuller, Capt. Nugent and Capt. Culver.

COMPANY L,TWELFTH.

Breezy and Interesting Letter Abont
the Son* itIVeterans.

Special Correspondence The St. Paul Globe.
CAMP THOMAS, July 6.—Company L. boys

were elated last week thinking that by thl3
t'rae that we would have been well on our
way to Cuba or Port»> Rico, tut since the rie-
tory at Santiago they begin to think that
Spa. will Bive.-wv. and feel rather sorry tothink that the JTwelfth Minnesota will have
ko chance to s&tfw what the boys of the NorthStar state are made of.

Sunday waa flby day, and all of the boys
aro happy.

"Wander what made so many of our non-
commissioned officers get home so la,:e from
Chattanooga Monday night?" somebody asked
Jack Clarke.

Sergeant Harry Crego arrived here with
twenty-four recruits for Company L. Sunday
morning the recruits looked well after theJourney, but we have all been wond«rlng
v/hat the people of <St. Paul did to Crc-go,
such a wild and woollyappearance as he pre-
sented. Ttwo big revolvers, a belt full ofcartridges, a bo-wte knife a foot long, and a
rather unkempt appearance. Actually, when
he turned into the company street every

When the war began Rev. P. J. Hart, who
had been po3t chaplain at Fort Snelling for
four years, was assigned to duty by the wardepartment at Washington wiih the Third

watch in L stopped dead, and no one has
been able to find out the correct time since.
But, nevertheless. Harry Is allO. X.. and the
recruits all say that Sergeant Crego is the
best-hearted fellow in Company L, and pro-
jected him with a "handsome testimonial tor
his kind and generous trea:mcnt cf them oa
the journey from St. Paul to the camp.

Company L is a record breaker. "We get
more orderlies than any company iv the regi-
ment

Capt Hennlnger and First Sergeant Shi-k
have been out in the woods, having revolver I
practice. It's great fun to see them examla- |
ing the worm holes Ina rotUn log snd imag- I
ining they made them with their trusty re- |
volvers.

Won't BillyGerlach kindly t=ll U3 who b nt.
him and Sergeant Barber all those good
thlng3 from St. Paul. But then, they chuecl
with us just the same.

Jack Clarke says the trial of his life has i
just begun on account of having to break in j
tho recruits brought here by Sergeant Crego. ]

One of our new recruits speaks Spanish |
fluently and the boys are all taking lessens.
You ought to see the expression on Sergeant
Crego's face when he tries to pronounce some
of the words. Here is one that beats- '.he
story that came from the New York r?gi-
ment some time ago. Over in the Souih i
Carolina the corporal of the guard was psst- I
ing a relief; the night was very dark, ani the Jsentry hearing him coming called cut the
usual challenge: "Halt! Who's there?"
Just then the corporal tripped and fell, with I
the exclamation, "Oh, Lord," when, quick as j
a flash, the sentry called loudly:

"Turn out the parson, hsre come 3 the |
Lord."

Lieut. George T. Drake is in command cf j
Company L today on account of the absence j
of Capt. Henninger, who is in ChEt;anoo?a.

Lieut. Daly is a success as a range officer, I
and the boys are making soiua excellent j
Ecores.

Guard detail for today: Sergeant Drake, Pri-
vates Page, Dunn and Crisler. Guard detail
for tomorrow: Privates Jackson, L'rdgen, \u25a0

Redmond, Wallace, Dosch, Bauman and Cro-
fot; in charge of quarters, Corporal Llnne.

At present we are enjoying another rain,

for which the boys are thankful, as the dust
was getting rather trouhlf&ome on drill.

Capt. Roy Vlall, of Company F, was pre-
sented with a handsome swerd by the fn-
listed men of his company, as a token of the |
esteem in which they hold him. It was a
handsome tribute to one highly deserving of
it, as Capt. Viall does everything inhis power
to make It comfortable and peasant for his
men.

One of our recruits today asked one of the
non-commiESioned om-cera if he could give I
him a life preserver, and when askrd whit,

he wanted of it, he said he had a rsoueat
to make of our quartermaster sergeant, and
from a former experience he thought It v#:ll
to be on the safe si?e.

Sergeant Crego will transfer to the signsl
corps ina few days, and while the change will
be a promotion for the sergeant, we are all
sorry to lose him, ard Jack Clarke &r.ys if
he leaves that he will sue Crego for divorce. |

Oh, say, get onto Corporal Linne's new sus-
penders. You can actually hear them. Regu-

lar cake-walk Btyle.

You ought to see Corporal Bauman with his
new gun and his Southern dial.xt. When h3
fires them both off it sounds like the bom-
bardment of Santiago.

Corporal Jc-hnston's many friends in St.
Paul will be pleased to learn that he has
been permanently attached to duty on thn
target range on account of superior marTcs-
manship.

Corporal Whitney, who was transferred from ]
Company E, o-f the Fourteenth Minnero'a, has |
reported for duty with Company L, this ree!-
ment. He is a quiet, unassuming young gen-
tleman, a good non-commissioned officer, and j
the company should feel thankful to the man
who secured such a valuable addition to our
staff of non-commissioned officers.

First Sergeant Shirk is happy In the pos-

session of a new fountain pen. HU corre-
spondence became so lengthy that he could
not afford to waste time dipping the old-style
In the Ink bottle. As my own fountain has I
just Kone dry. Ithink Ihave said enough.

—Tent No. 41.

THIRTEENTH ON SHORE.

The Minnesota Soldlera Are Prob-
ably at Honolulu.

In all probability the members of
the Thirteenth Minnesota regiment arc
spending today at Honolulu. The City

of Para, as well as the other boats of
of the expedition, were due there Fri-
day, but as there is no cable to that
point, news of their arrival has to
wait until a ship or steamer can bring
it to San Francisco.

Eleven days was the maximum time
allowed for the journey to Honolulu,
and the expedition has certainly ar-
rived there, barring accidents. It is
possible that they made the trip in
better time. It was known that the
Hawaiian people had made elaborate
plans for entertaining the soldiers dur-
ing their several days' stay there. Gen.
Merrltt, with '4he' Newport, is expect-
ed to reach HqnoHilu and Join the ex-
pedition before' It.'departs for Manila.

Have You Seen -r/.'3 Refrigerators ?
Fcr zv\» at tSi X •:» S- v'th strert? Lined
with whit? eramei, tharcfers ensKy kept
clean i.nd s\m t. :Cff° ard sre him.—

_o-ui .iJaUiaCttutag Company.

PART OF THEM MUSTERED IN

TWO COMPANIES OF THE FIF-

TEENTH ACCEPTED

('apt. Flnehont'i Commend the Sec-
ond to Take the Oath Mnater
Roll otf the St. Paul Company

Quartermaster Supplies Clothing,

Bto<—Fewer Men on the Sick
Roll Than at the Start.

Regulation blue army uniforms, with
the exception of a few that were the
property of the officers, made their ap-
pearance for the first time at Camp
Ramsey yesterday and lent to the camp
that real military look that has been
lacking- all week.

The members of Company A were
mustered In the service Ina body at
0:30 o'clock. A few minutes before that
time Lieut. Donaldson notified Capt.
Elwln that he was ready for the men,
and they were called together before i

their quarters and marched to the
Quartermaster's depot. The ceremony
of mustering the men In the regular
service of the United States army was

REV. P. J. HART. \

United States cavalry. Father Hart is now
at Santiago. He is well known in St. Paul,
having served as assistant at the cathedral ]
before entering the army.

similar to that obsarved in mustering
in the regiments that have gone to the |
front with the exception that Lieut, j
Donaldson paid great attention to de- jtails. As soon as the muster roll had j
been signed the men were summoned
to Quartermaster Coe's department,
where uniforms, hats and shoes were
issued to them.

At 11 o'clock Capt. Fim-hout, of Com- I
rar.y B, was notified that Lieut, j
Donaldson was ready for his men an 1 ;
they were summoned ar;d mustered in |
the service thirty minutes later. Tho :
muster roll was as folows:Captain—John W. Finehout.

First Lieutenant— George S. Book.-taverSecond Lieutenant— William T>. Mitchell.Urst Sergeant— diaries M. BunkerQuartermaster Sergeant— John V. Edlund
Sergeants-John A. MoNannra, Peter R. j

A. Kelly, Robert H. Fisher and Arthur W.
'

Morgan.
Corporals— Harry G. Brandt, Guy C. Chap-pel, James A. Collins. Oscar A. Fray

Raphael A. Claus, Joseph Starey. TheodoreL. Bourquin, Lee Brown. Scott R. Reaney
Asa P. Brooks, Joseph P. Le Mayand PeterSmith.

Musicians— Claude Hewitt and Bert W.Gibbs.
ArtiQcier—John 1,. Chauncy
Wagoner— Ladd T. Beirmaster.
Privates

—
Clarence J. Abbott, Frsd W. Lotttrnest E. Aldrrman, Louis O. LundAlphonse Brandt, Frank Magner

'

John A. Berrlnger, T..V. McDcrniottFrank R. Blesoldt W. E. McKen"le
Erik BJorkman.

"
Georee liB. N. Becker. William T. fillerReginald D. Boyd, Harry J. MorganJames D. Brown, Leslie A. Muidekin*Louis M. Browne", David MeversAugU3t Burke, Joso X. Ne!«onErnest Burlingrme, James M. CTBrienFrank D. Burns, -John O'FarroJlEdward Carlson, L A. Peterson'

Frank Eilek, O. J. Peterson'William J. Eilek, Hobert P'nkus'John English, Peter Rysdal
'

Erik Florrnan, IJenry T. Honing.Herman C. Formellcr. Of -to SardtrockPrank R. Galleghar. gr-nrgo J. Schiier."°"
3,amln F- Giskill, Robert Schwvde

William Gautheir Charles Smith
Thomas J. Greeley, Napoiecn Snap'n
Henry S. Gullett, Warren F. StarkerV ctor H. Hamilton, Alfred Ta-isclier
Albert Hammond, Henry Thieleke
Peter Hassel, Dennis J. Therrin
David Hassler, Robert D Yhom

'
George R. Hazzard, Car! C. Vandyke'
Samuel C. Hicks, Andrew W. Warner
Thomas W. Howard, Andrew Watz
A. W. Hutchinson. Charles A. Wlesser
G. F. Jacobson, Frank Walden.
Walter H. Jimes, Barnard Wessinger
Martin Jensen, Gustiv F. Wryer

'
John P. Keller. Guy Woodworth

'
John Kohout, Wesley W. Wlllpy
Albert Lang, Merrltt H. Wright,
George A. Le Clair, William E. Wright.
James J. Long,

EQUIPPING THE MEN.
During the afternoon the men were

taken in squads to the quartermaster,
and uniforms, hats and shoes issue<l
to them. The men were a happy lot
after they had received their equip-
ment, and nearly all made double
quick time to their quarters and don-
ned their uniforms. At 6 o'clock all
the men of Company A and Company
B were out on parade, and they were
the envy of the regiment during the
evening hours.

The camp was a busy place all day
long, as the machinery In nearly ev-
ery department was in working order.
Company D furnished the guard for
the day, with Capt. Spicer as ofnear
of the day and Lieut. Rice as officer
of the guard.

The quartermaster's department was
compelled to work a double force, ow-
ing to the extra work entailed in is-
suing equipment to A and B. During
this week rations have been Issued in
quantities sufficient for only one day,
but beginning with next week it is
probable that all rations, with the ex-
ception of meat and bread, will bo
given out In quantities sufficient to last
ten days. Quartermaster Coe ha3com-
piled a table of what will be needed
for the entire regiment for that length
of time. The table Is as follows:
Bacon, 2,485 pounds; salmon, 312 two-
pound cans; flour, 14,406 pounds; hard
bread, 600 pounds; beans, 1,920 pounds;
potatoes, 10,247 pounds; coffee, 1,024
pounds; sugar, 1,920 pounds; vinegar,
111 gallons; salt, 560 pounds; pepper,
84 pounds; soap, 512 pounds; candles,
209 pounds; matches, 700 boxes.

Surgeon Dennis and his assistants
broke all previous records yesterday,
examining in all 230 men. These In-
cluded men from Companies C, D and
E and the commissioned officers, with
two exceptions, of all the companies.
The men accepted were 62 from Com-
pany C, 77 from Company D and C8
from Company E. Ail vis comnila-
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sioned officers not previously examin-
ed, with the exception of Lieut, lid-
wards, of Company I,and Lieut. Beck-
er, of Company E, appeared at the sur-
geon's headquarters yesterday in re-
sponse to the verbal order issued by
Col. Shandrew, and were examined. All
were accepted, with the exception of
Capt. Van Cleve, of Company I.Capt.
Van Cleve was much disappointed
when informe-d that he was not phys-
ically fit for the regular army. He
was appointed to fill the place of
Capt. Bond, who declined to serve,
and wanted to go to the front very
much. His successor has not yet been
named.

SICK ARE FEWER.
The work of Hospital Steward Gelre

was not as heavy yesterday as on the
previous day. But twenty-four men
responded to sick call. Two men were
retained In the hospital during the
day, as they were suffering from over-
exertion, but the rest of the cases were
not serious. During the day several
boxes of bandages, linen and like sup-
plies were received from the Red Cross
society, of St. Paul. The hospital force
was very glad to get the supplies, and
found use for some of them at once.

Adjt. Fred M. Catlin Issued to each
company three copies of drill regula-
tions, two copies of the manual of arms
and one company cook book. A num-
ber of the men detailed to do duty as
cooks wene very glad to get the cook
book. The supplies were issued un-
der the direction of the adjutant gen-
eral's department.

Rev. Tell A. Turner, formerly the
pastor of the Hazel Park Congrega- \
tional church, who has been appointed
chaplain of the Fifteenth regiment,
paid a visit to the camp yesterday.
Chaplain Turner will not assume his
duties until some time during the com-
ing week.

A small-sized sensation occupied the
attention of a few of the people at the
camp yesterday, when Roxey Roeber,
who had established himself as sut-
ler, was ordered to vacate. Roeber
was sutler at the camp during the mus-
tering of the Twelfth, Thirteenth and
Fourteenth regiments, and made his
appearance again with the advapce
guard of the Fifteenth. He claimed to
have the permission of the governor,
but was unable to* show It. Yesterday
there was a consultation between Roe-
ber, Secretary Randall, of the Fair as-
sociation, and Col. Shandrew, and at
Its clo3e Roeber packed his stuff and
vacated.

COMPANY A.
Lieut. Vincent was busy all day putting

the drill squads through their paces.
The men of the company were tho envy of

of the regiment yesterday, when they received
their uniforms and other equipment.

Col. Glenn, of Minneapolis, was a visitor
during the day. He complimented Capt. El-
win on the fine appearance that his company
made in uniform.

Company A was detailed to do fatigue duty
yesterday for the first time. They aquitted
themselves well.

First Sergeant Wilson Is beginning to look
like a skeleton as the result of his hard
work of the past three days. He weighed
200 rounds when he arrived in camp, and
now re weighs but 188.

COMPANY B.
Joso Nelson, the Spaniard, who had such a

hea»y head of hair when he signed the re-
cruiting list, has sacrificed the greater part
of his curly locks for he has passed the ex-
amination and been accepted. He was very
happy yesterday to think that he got past
the medical men.

Company E will be detailed to do fatigue
Ctyity today.

A pure white eat strayed into the quartern
ye.3terday and was at once picked up as a
mascot. It had only been in quarters aIshort time when it received a visit from
Bruno E, of Company A. The two made up
and are fast friends.

Capt. Finehout was absent from camp yes-
\u25a0 'terday afternoon, closing up his affairs in
| the city.

The men were very proud of their blue unl-
Iforms, and oould hardly wait to cover the
| distance between the quartermaster's depart-

ment and their tents to don them.
COMPANY C.

Capt. Morrison obtained leave of absence
yesterday and went to his home in Litchfield,
where he will preach today. He will supply

Ihis church in Litchfield each Sunday until
ordered to the front.

Quartermaster Bjum will spend today with
his parents in Litehfleld.

Sergeant R. A. Stone has gone to Morris,
where it is hoped enough recruits can be ss-
curcd so that the company can be mustpred
in tomorrow night.

There are a number of men in the company
Iunder age, and they are on the anxious seat
j while parents are being communicated with

about being mustered in the service.
Company C was on guard duty Friduy night

and received many compliments for the thor-ough manner in which they carried out in-
structions

COMPANY D.
First Sergeant Davis has gone to Brainrrd,

j whero re will open a recruiting office for a
day or two.

The company was cal'.ed on to do guard
duty yesterday. The men carried themselves
well en tae guard lines.

The men net on guard duty were drilled for
several hours by Second Lieutenant llaly.

COMPANY E.
Sergeant Keuller was a busy man yesterday.

He worked from early until late driving ha
men.

The company was caMed on to do guar!
duty for the first tims last night.

Cart. Crossfiold was efflcer of the ray. Thscaptain has been putting In all his spir>
moments studying his took of ia-ti^s, an!
he says that !:a i3Hvs to acknwici^e t at hi-military exr.euence in Vermont a number of
years ago, willnot avail him much at thu
time.

COMPANY I.
The company moved its tents jeaterriay Into

the vacant space that had been lift for
them between IIand K. The moving kep
them busy for Eeveral hours.

Twenty recruits were secured during the
day. Ten ome from Winthrop and [en fromC;-bb's riflemen, of Minneapolis.

W. S. Pattee, father cf Lieut. Pat'ee, wai a
visitor during the flay.

Sergeant Jnnes found time to drill a number
of squa'ls during the day.

COMPANY L.
Company L has established it;elf on the

street formally occupied by I. L was the last
in the row until yesterday when the msn had
their first drill in taking down and putting
up tents.

The military bearing of Lieut. Ellliit !s t.h-;
envy of many of the officers. They do nit
realize that four years in tha regular a.' my
is responsible for the way he carries him-
seif.

Tho company willte detailed for qua d *jty
tcday. Lieut. Griggs will te rffleor p- tho
day and Lieut. Elliott efflcer cf the guard.

Capt. George Gibson was excused irom duty
as officer of the day at his request.

COMPANY M.
Two of M's recruit s paid their own fares

from Pipe-stone in order that they m'ght get

in the ssrvice.
Ten recruits were received >ci"6 day ,-ncl he

company now has eighty-five men enrolled.
Many of the boys are looking forwmr 1 to

visits from their relatives and fiier.ds in Pi.;e-
stone tcday.

The sergeant's crevrons that Lieut. Jones
wore at Chlckamauga have disappears. He
carries himself well u^d'T his new tltlo.

L'.euts. Rusk and Jones nut In several
hours drilling squads of rercruits.

CAMP PICKING-S.
There are a number of amateur ball play-

ers in Company X, and a team has b<c:i or-
ganized. Games are In order if the men find
time to play and some one to play ngalrst.

Private A. E. Harrison, who enlisted with
Company E, but was unfortunate enough to
bo absent when they were mustered In, wna
examined yesterday and accepted. He ha 3
been detailed permanently as clerk in the cf-
flce of the adjutant. He will be mustered in

\u25a0with one of the other companies.
MaJ. Hand entertained his wife and liUle

son at his quarters yesterday.
MaJ. Go:zian's mount turns out to be a

great pet. The horse follows him about Ikp
a dog and soems to like the Idea of camp
life.

Company C has rot bepn bohlrd its ntlrh-
bors in possessing a mascot and some of the
men are inclined to think that they have
the only real article In camp. It Is a small
black kitten thait came to the tout cf o~e
of the boye of its own accord.

Mre. Leonhauaer and her ron called en 1h
lieutenant colonel yesterday and were e--
cortod about the camp by him.

// Watson's Squadron
Goes to Spain you will want to k::ow wha*
He will find there to fight. Se:id t>n ren ;
for the Northern Pacific's "Army an 1 Xir.y
Vest Pocket Book" and It wl!l tell you. Chas
8. F*e, Gen. Pans. Agent, SL Pau:. Minn.

FEW LICHfHEARTS THERE

FEELING OF SADNESS PER-
VADES FORT SNELLING NOW

AiiA-loiinlyWuilliu for More DHnIN

About the Killed and Wounded
at Suntiaeo Many of the Famil-
ies Have Received the Kind At-
tention of < nut. Gerlach Need
of Mo>ney Is Pelt by Some.

The families of the soldiers at Fort
Snelling are a sad little body of wom-
en. The telegraph office was so be-
sieged with women eager for news
from the war that orders were, einco
Monday, issued not to give out any
telegraphic news till authorized by
Capt. Gerlach. Some nights it is said
the night telegraph clerk was awak-
ened many times by those who could
not wait till morning for news from
Santiago, where the Third regiment la
now located.

The list of wounded and killed was
received with sadness by every one at
the post. It is supposed that Private
Hopper, one of thoee reported killed,
is the husband of one of the wlveg
still at Snelling, though definite in-
formation has not been received, and
the man may be one of the new re-
cruits. Mrs. Hopper has not been
informed of the news, but is fearful
something has happened to her hus-
band. She has two children.

'Many of the families of the privates
who went with the Third regiment
would have suffered for food had It
not been for the prompt action of
Capt. Gerlach and the men and worn
en still at the fort. Provision has
been distributed, but, even so, the out-
look for many of the women is a
dreary one. In some of the families
little ones are expected and no prepar-
ation has been made for them. The
women have taken hold with a will.however, and will see that all the lit-
tle garments needed for the tiny new
comers will be provided.

Capt. Gerlach has heard from hia
son Fred, who is a private in the
Sixth cavalry, which was in the fight
at Santiago. It is not probable, how-
ever, that the young man saw any of
the battle, as his letter is a complaint
that he was left behind with the com-
missary wagon. Capt. Gerlach said
last evening:

"Fred has the same luck his father
has had. Iwas the oldest man in the
regiment, so they thought Ihad seen
enough fighting and could be left be-
hind. We must obey all orders, but
that was the hardest order Iever had.
Ihave seen over forty years' service.
No, Icannot possibly go now unltss
we have a volunteer company ordered
here. In that case Ican take my de-
tachment and Join the boys at th«
front.

"The captain of my son's company,
Capt. Kerr, was wounded, and we re-
ceived word yesterday had been or-
dered back to Tampa. Col. Patterson,
of the Twenty-second infantry, who Is
reported wounded, was at Fort Snel-
lingin the 70's with the Twentieth in-
fantry. He was major of the Thirdlaur, and was promoted to lieutenant
colonel of the Twenty-second. He came
from Helena. He was well known in
St. Paul and is a man who has seen
much active service.

"I have telegraphed for definite in
formation as to those wounded and
killed in the Third, and will receive
advices from the adjutant general
soon, no doubt."

SOUTH DAKOTANEXT.

May Be Given Preference in the
Fourth Philippine Expedition.

SAX FRANCISCO, Cal., June 9—
MaJ. Gen. Otis and Majs. Long and
Ruhlin held a consultation regarding
the transports of the next expedition
and the troops which will go on them.
The troops for the City of Puebla and
Peru have already been decided upon.
Tho Rio Janeiro and Pennsylvania are
now being prepared. Their carrying
capacity has not yet been officially fig-
ured out, but, as soon as that has been
done, the regiments will be designated.
Unless the accommodations of the shipa
are very much less than is thought
and unless some troops not yet here
shall -be given preference, the South
Dakota and Kansas regiments willget
away.

Ir. spite of all rumors to the contra-
ry, it seems probable now that the
fourth expedition to the Philippines
will be of the same nature .is those
that preceded it. Arrangements have
been made with the Alaska Trading
company whereby the St. Paul can be
chartered. She is a new vessel, a sis-
ter ship to the Senator, and is due here
from St. Michaels today or tomorrow.
Today the supplies for the two ship- of
the next fleet will be delivered and
those for the other thrpp am reaily to
be delivered when they are wanted.

The Pacific- Mail Steamshiji mnipany
has chartered in Hong Kong the Brit-
ish steamer Glenfa rg, 2,150 tons, to re-
place one of the steamers taken by the
government. The service is much crip-
pled in consequence of the number of
Vf-FselP that have been taken, including
the City of Pekiner, China, Odor. C:ty
of Sydney, Peru, Para and lastly the
Rio de Janeiro. The Glenfarg has not
yet left Hong Kong.

The annexation of the Hawaiian isl-,
lands to the United States has given
American registry to fifty-three ves-
sel?. Of thrse, twenty-four nre steam-
ers, four full-rigged ships, ten barks
and twelve schooners. Most of the
steamers are now engaged in the inter-
islar.d trade.

TICKETS TO CHICAGO.

;;.!'<• Will Soon !f«- Lmm Than Any

Point Yet Roncht'tl.

After next weilc $3.50 or H is almost cer-
tain to be stashed from tho passenger >.ata
now in effect on the strong line? fcef.vo>n
St. Pan! an.l Minneapolis and Chirac*. This
will make the tare $i.no cr $\u25a0'. Stilt great r
reduction are profbeiied by some of the moat
conservative passenger men.

The ChlC&gO, Kr.ok Island & Pacific gave
notice yesterday that en July 17 X would
put up In open ratei from Chicago to St.
Pcul and Minneapolis to DMet cv i-tlng com-
petition. Just what this rate will be off!-era
of the road do not Eta'e, th-.ueh they prom-
isf to give ample rotire in order that com-
petitors may meet them If they se? n't.

For fun in the country \
\ take a good lunch ana I

\ffa/nms'A

§ and Skills fatigue,
c Secure a countiy'case \


